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Why Dry Steam?

Ecological Results

Dry steam cleaning is a cost effective and time saving cleaning
method for deep cleaning and removing >99.999% of bacteria and
pathogens*. By adding dry steam cleaning to your auto-detailing
services, not only can you sanitise surfaces in no time at all, you
can provide a deep clean service without the need for harsh chemicals or excessive water. Dry steam cleaning leaves your surfaces
cleaner and dryer for your customers.

Utilising dry steam presents significant cost savings and environmental benefits. Including:

A Tool For Every Cleaning Job
Steam Australia’s quality dry steam machines have a vast array of
attachments to cover endless cleaning applications. Choose from a
preselected auto-detailing accessory package or customize your
accessories to suit your needs. Make tricky and labour intensive
cleaning jobs easier in your business, with our powerful dry steam
sanitising machines. For example, upholstery, car mats, airconditioning deodorising, rubber door seals, alloys, engine bay and

Built To Last
Steam Australia’s quality commercial steam cleaners are manufactured and designed in Italy and are built to last. Our accessories
are constructed with a makeup of 50% Fibreglass Reinforced Polymer (FRP), categorically top in their field. FRP is often used in aerospace, marine & construction industries, so you can guarantee
these accessories have high durability.

Environment and sustainability
•

Uses significantly less water and minimal to no chemicals;

•

Reduces water waste, and chemical waste dramatically;

•

Creates a clean, dry and sanitised environment; and

•

Quickly kills germs, bacteria, dust mites, mould and other parasites.

Economical
•

Reduces chemical usage by up to 100%;

•

Reduces water usage up to 90%;

•

Reduces the cost of water and waste disposal;

•

Enables faster cleaning times, allowing staff to clean
more cars, bikes, trucks, boats and vans ; and

•

Improves facility cleanliness.

Results Without Compromise
Achieve your environmental targets without compromising
on efficiency or results!

*Expert Opinion Dr. Jochen Steinmann—C/O Dr. Brill, Partmer GmbH, Institut für Hygiene und Mikrobiologie, Bremen, 18-06-2020.
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Suitable for every situation
Auto detailing with Dry Steam will deep clean far more effectively than traditional methods. Whether you run a mobile or location
based auto-detailing business we have a machine to help improve your business offerings. With temperatures produced at over
170 degrees in the boiler, dry steam has a moisture content of only 5%. This allows a deep clean below the surface and effectively
lift built up dirt and grime, whilst sanitising, deodorising and leaving surfaces dry and ready for use. By switching from water
based systems that saturate upholstery and carpet, to dry steam sanitising and vacuum, your customers will be able to drive away
with dry seats and interior.
Reduce water waste, limit runoff and avoiding expensive wash
bays. By incorporating steam sanitising and/or deep clean steam
and vacuum into your service packages not only will you have a
quicker result with a better clean, but no water and chemical
waste. The steam vapour lifts and traps dirt ready for removal
with a soft microfibre cloth. Easily remove tree sap and other difficult contaminates from paintwork in no time! Do all of this with a
fraction of the water typically used.

Upholstery, Seats & Carpets
Get amazing results when cleaning upholstered seats including
leathers. Just like on your skin, heat allows pores on the surface
to open up, making it easy to remove built up oils and dirt. By
gently massaging the steam into the leather, heat penetrates
deep into the surface and lifts up any bacteria resulting a visual
and microbial level clean.
•
•
•
•
•

Clean seats, cushions, arm rest, head rest, steering wheel
Sanitise and deodorise children’s car seats
Removes stains and breakdown oils and grime
Remove chewing gum, sticky residue and wax from hard or
soft surfaces
Effective infection prevention and control for public
transport or share vehicle auto-detailing

Rubber Door Seals

Door Lining & Window Sills

Alloys

Aircon Vents

Upholstered Seats

Leathers

Carpet & Car Mats

Engine Bay
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Alloys & Engine Bays
•
•
•

Degrease and loosen grime after mechanical works
Target hard to reach areas without excess water
Break dust removal on wheel rims and alloys

Dash, Doors, Windows & Centre Console
•
•
•

Kills dust mites, allergens and bacteria on high tough
points such as door handles, seat belts and dashboard.
Clean windows, mirrors, window sills, wipers, rubber seals
Door lining, centre console, pedals

Air-conditioning Vents
•
•

Unblock and deodorise vents
Remove dust and dirt built up, insects and unwanted debris from within air-conditioning vents
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Choosing a suitable machine for you
Steam Only

Steam and Vacuum

Steam only machines are exactly that – steam only. They have
one function and that is to provide high quality dry steam to
complete the task easily. Because they have one main function
the benefits include:

Steam and vacuum machines allow the use of a wet vacuum in
conjunction with the steam machine in one compact unit.
Steam and vacuum units provide the following benefits:

•

More compact and light weight than steam and vacuum
machines

•

Typically can supply more quality steam for longer periods
of time

•

Lower investment cost than their steam and vacuum counterparts

•

“Plug & Play” functionality – easy and intuitive to use for
new and experienced users

•

Leave surfaces dry

•

Provide a deeper clean to soft surfaces and upholstery

•

Features can be used individually or combined with the
press of a button

•

Accessories for any task – users are never left wishing they
had a certain feature to provide impeccable results

•

Our commercial steam and vacuum models also come with
an added detergent injection function for the more demanding jobs

Recommended machines for your industry

SW9

STEAM & HOT WATER
»
»
»
»
»
»

»
»
»
»
»
»

9 bar steam pressure
Hot Water Injection
Continuous steam
Chemical Free
Compact design
Adjustable steam

Jupiter SD
STEAM & DETERGENT
»
»
»
»
»

SV8W

STEAM, VACUUM & WATER

9 bar steam pressure
In-line detergent injection
Continuous steam
Robust stainless construction
10L water and detergent tanks

OPTIONAL PROFESSIONAL UPGRADE
» 10L HEPA vacuum filtration
» Heavy duty steam & vacuum hose
» Professional vacuum & mounting bracket
» 19 piece steam & vacuum accessory kit

8 bar steam pressure
Water Injection
Continuous steam
Chemical Free
3 levels of steam
3 levels of vacuum

Pegaso SVD

STEAM, VACUUM & DETERGENT
»
»
»
»
»

9 bar steam pressure
Detergent injection
Continuous steam
HEPA vacuum filtration
Robust stainless construction

OPTIONAL PROFESSIONAL UPGRADE
» 9 piece steam only accessory kit
» Lightweight steam only hose
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Testimonials
“It’s a fantastic machine, I’ve been using the steam to get into all those hard to reach areas, door jams, air
vents, around the console, cupholders between the seats, and also the exterior of the car. It’s actually
saved me a lot of time, I don’t actually have to stop what I’m doing because its one just one piece of
equipment—I can do inside and outside of the car! I am saving between $150-200 a month. The 3 or 4
chemicals that I would normally use on the interior of a car, I no longer have to use. Results have been
fantastic with a cleaner and fresher look! Using the upholstery tool for seats and car mats, the big difference is that customers can drive off within a few minutes. Using steam is really quite affective when saving you a lot of time, I highly recommend using steam for all your car cleaning and detailing needs”
Steve—Jim’s Cleaning & Detailing
"The SV8W machine is great for vehicle detailing. We use the water injection and finish with the steam
and vacuum - works really well on seats and carpet. Really versatile machine always finding new uses for,
we've done some kitchen work as well."
Lachlan Eckert - Grampians Pressure Cleaning

About Steam Australia

Your Local Distributor

Steam Australia are the experts in steam cleaning. We’ve been
bringing Europe’s leading names in steam cleaners to the Australian market for over ten years and have built our reputation
as the best place to buy a quality steam cleaner in Australia.
We have a huge range of commercial steam cleaning machines
available. Whether you are looking for a small steam cleaner or
a three phase industrial grade steam cleaning machine we have
it covered.
As the sole Australian supplier for some of Europe’s leading
names in steam cleaning you can be sure you are getting a
quality product when you buy from us.
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